
1891 in tl is case in consequence of my order of the SOfcli April 1891,1
jwALA De i" only wish to add that when the caire was before me in the Single

Pn^inr ?ench  upon that day, there appears to have heen some confusion
in the argument on behalf of the petitioner when it assailed the
concurrent ruling of my brother Straight and myself in Sarat Chan
dra G/ia/carbdii v. Forina.n (1). That was an apphcation under a to
tally different statute to the one iu this case, namely, the application 
here appears to be such as is contemplated by Chapter I I  of A ct 
V I I I  of 1890. I  may say theiefore, that, the ruling to which I  
have referred has no application to this case. I f  it had, it would 
be a matter for serious consideration for me, so far as I am concern
ed, to alter the view and the rule of law which was laid down in 
that case. There are some circumstances in this ease which amply 
go to indicate that it has no relation to questions of custody in the 
sense witich Act I X  of 1861 would involve. As a matter of fact^ 
there is no such question, and as my brother Straight has said 
enough to show that  ̂ at any rate, the ruling in Sarc.t Chandra Cha- 
karicti v. Forman (1) is not one which applies here, I  agree also in 
the decree which my brother has made.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before M r. Justice Straight,

QUEBN-EMPKESS v. NIDDHA.

Ai.lempi to commit murder—Facts necessary to constitute sitch attempt_A ct X L V
O/1860, ss. 299, 300, 307, 511.

Section 511 of tlio Indian Penal Code does not apply to attempts to comniii 
jnui-der wliich are fully and exclusively provided for by s. 307 of the said Act.

A person is criminally responsible for an attempt to commit murder ivlicn, with 
the intention or knowledge requisite to its commission, he has done t!ie last proximate 
act nceesjarj to constitute the completed offence, and when the completion of tha 
pifcnce is only privoiitc-d by some cause independent of his volition.

The facts of this ca,se sufficiently appear from the jviclo-ment of
SU'iiiglit, J-

(1) I. L. Pv., 12 All., 213,.



Ms.* C Ross Jhlon  (at tlie request o£ tlie Court), for the appel-
1801

laut, QrEEK-
The Government Pleader, Miinslii Ram Prasad, for the Crown.

STRAIGHT;, J.— This is an ap îeal from a judgment ancl.seutenGe 
01 the learned Judge of Agra, dated the 10th J:uiuary 1891, under 
the following’ cireanistan'ocs. Ilam Lai and iNiddha, Chamar, were 
a])Sconding' criminals against whom a w^arrant had been granted for 
their arrest ux>on a charge 01 daeoity. On the Sth Novemher 1S90, 
certain ehaukidars liaAnng received information of the 'whereabouts 
of these persons v/ent to a Held accompanied by some other persons 
for the purpor,e of taking them into custody. The following facts 
arc found by the learned Judge, and they are amply proved by the 
evidence. He says ;— “  As soon as Ram Lai and IN'iddha perceived 
the men advancing they jumped up, and Ram_ Lai f̂ired a gmi 
straight at tliem. This missed, Niddha then brought up a sort 
of blunderbuss he v/as carrying, a sort of half carline, half liorse- 
pistol v̂ dth a bell-^mouth, known as a karabin, to the hip and pulled 
the trigger. The witnesses ^wear that the cap exploded but the 
charge did not go off/^ Thereupon, after some straggle into wliich 
I  need not go, Niddha was arrested and was subsequently tried 
for attempted murder. It  is in regard to that trial that tins 
appeal has arisen, and it will be convenient to set out fidly what the 
iearned Judge had to say with reg-ard to the legal as ôects of the 
evidence against Niddha. He revnarks :— As to Niddha, the point 
is raised that even conceding the facts to be correctly stated, tliey 
cannot amount to attempted murder under s. 307, Indkn  Penal 
Code. *  As to Niddha, the, question is, did he, by
pulling the trigger of a gun or pistol which lie knew to be loaded, 
eommit an offence which amounts to an attempt to murder ? The 
witnesses swear that the hammer fell and there was a distinct 
detonation of the cap. It is proved that the karabin was loaded 
■\vhen captured. N o cap was founds but the hammer fitted very 
imperfectly on the nipploj and in the scuffle the exploded cap might 
easily have been knocked oft'. There is a ease in tlie Bombay Higii 
CoLU’t Reports, Vol, I V ; , p, 17, Crown Cases, Y. ¥rmcis^:
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isoi C'̂ sxiJ//), in wliicli it waslielcl tliat in order to constitute the offence
(jrEijN-. of ;it{erapt to murder under s. 307  ̂ Indian Penol Code,, tlie act
liMritEaS committed tlie prisoner must be an act capable of causing death
K'ipeiu. ill the natural and ordinary coiirse of events. In that case, Francis

Cassidy presented an uncapped rifle, believing it to be capped, at 
the Dram. Major of his corps, Ijut was prevented from pulling the 
trigg-er. The Court lield that he could not be convicted tinder s. 
307, Indian Penal Code, but that a conviction would hold good 
tinder s. 511 read with ss. 299 and 300 of the Indian Penal Code. 
In tills case I  have no doubt that the accused Niddha pulled the 
trigger knowing t!ie giin to be loaded and intending it to go off. 
T/jorc is doubt as to whether it was capped, as the cap was not found, 
and the snap oî  the hammer on the nipple might be mistaken for a 
detonation. The Court concurs with the assessors, who find that the 
accused NicViha (jred,' or rather tried to lire, the carbine with intent 
to cause death or grievous hurt, but, altering the section from s. 
S07, Indian Penal Code  ̂ to s. 511 read with ss. 299 and 300 directs 
that Niddha be rigorously imprisoned, for five years/^

"When this appeal came before me and I  had. looked into the 
case of Cassidy, I asked Mr. Alston to argue it on behalf of the 
appellant, who was unrepresented, and on a subsequent date I had 
tlie great advantage of hearing an admiralde discussion of the p>oints 
iu 7olved on both sides and have now taken time to consider what 
view I ought to adopt.

Although in one aspect the case of Clneen v. Cassidy (1) does not 
necessarily interfere with the ccncdusions upon the merits at which 
I Imve arrived in this case, in another it is necessary for mo to con- 
eider whether, having regard to the language of the Indian Penal 
Code  ̂ it is competent for me, as the learned Judges who decided 
that case held it was competent for theni; to convict of attempted 
mni'Jer upon s. 511 taken in connoetion with ss. 299 and 300 of 
the Indian Penal Code. It  will be convenient to consider that por
tion of the judgments of the Bombay Court which deals with that

(1) i  Bom. H. C. Eep. 17.



matter first. I  am of opraion tlip;t s. 307  ̂ lodiaii Penal CocIg; is IS91
exbaustive and that '^vithiu the four eoruers of that seeliou are to qiti’t.s--
be found tbo whole provisions o£ the law relating to attempts to 
miirder, I  am led to this conclusion b j  an examiaation of the terms KiDuixjia 
of s. Dll; Indian, Penal Code. They are as follows ;—

Whoever attempts to commit an offence punishable ]}y this'
Code with transportation or imprisonment^ or to cause such an 
ofrence to be committed^ and in saeh attempt does any act towards 
the commission of the offence.-’  ̂ Now it appears to me that the 
attempts which are limited by s. 511 are attempts to commit often-- 
ces, which by the Code itsell; are punishable either with transpor
tation or imprisonment.'’ '’ I t  cannot properly be said that the 
offence of murder is punishable with either of those things. In my 
opinion  ̂ if murder, as mentioned in ss, 299 and 300_, was intended 
to be included, the Legislature vfonid before the Word trSnsporia- 
tion have inserted the word “  death.'’’’ But^ ag-aioj the section g’oes 
on and says thit, certain thing's being donCj the person who does those 
acts shalb where no express provision is made for the punishment of 
such attempt/^ be punished in a particular way. As I  have poiiit- 
ed out, bĵ  s. S07j Indian' Penal Code, there is express provision 
made in the Code itself for the punishment of an attempt to murder.
It  seems therefore to me that when the framers of s, 511 drew it up 
in the terms tbat they have drawn it up, they especially meant to- 
exclude those attempts to commit offences which in the various 
preceding sections of the Code were specifically and deliberately 
provided for with punishments enacted in the sections themselves.- 
I  have therefore for these reasons come to the conclusion that s. 307 
is exhaustive and that no Court has any right to resort to the provi
sions of ss. 299 and 300 read with s. 511 for the purpose of convict
ing- a person of the offence of attempted murder, w ’tiieh, according 
to the view of the Court, does not come within the provision of 
s. 307, Indian Penal Code. I  need only add that the niasini 
p r e s s io  im ius, should be applied in construing* a penal statute
of this kind, and, apart from that, it is obvioiis that any other view 
would introduce the greatest possible iueonvenience and a Yast coii-<
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1891 iliefc of ojiinion as to what would eonstifcute an atioiiipt to domrait 
raurJcr within the raea.nii3g' of tlie Penal Code.

So faVj therefore^ I  aiii eon.slvained to sniy tJiati I  differ w ith the 
V10W expressed ]>}' the leai'iied Jiidg'os in the eiise of Q ’̂ ici'u 
Casnd// ( ij.  S a t  I  hav̂ e Ijefore remarked npon tlse facts as diseloHed 
in that ease, and in tliis case I  do not tl'iink th:it the viow of thd 
learned Judges formed on those facts would in .‘3,ny way pveehide 

me from adopting’ the view that I  am aiaouu to take in this caso, 
viz., that there was a good altempt to commit tnnrder within the' 
meaning' of s. 307, In d ian  Penal Code. I n  the case of Cassid// the 
man presented an uncapped gun at another^ ho believing; it to ]jG 

capped. He never pulled the trigger; because he was prevented 
from doiug so, and in reference to v/hat I  am about to say as td 
the facts of this case and the view I take of the law bearing upon 
it̂  I do nut feej. called upon to saŷ  one way or tlie Other, whether' 
tipon those facts there vvTiS a suiileient attempt. .Bat in tlio present 
ease the matter is wholly different. The ax7pellant was an absco7id“ 
ing cruninal in the company of another absconding criminal. It  
is obvious, iipou the eYidoneo and the iinOing of the learned Judge^ 
that he was determined in conjunction with that pe'rson to resist 
Ills lawful apprehension;, and that for the purpose of doing so he' 
was armed with a loaded blunderbuss^ and that in the direction of 
the persons who were seeking to arrest him, he presented the weapon, 
pulled the trigger, the hammer fell on the nipple, and it was only 
owing’ to the circumstance thai: the cap did not expLidej that the' 
gun failed to go off and consequent no harm was done.

Now the difficulty is made in the Bombay case to which I  have 
.referred by the words of s. 307 which say :— whoever does any ac'fc 
„1vith such ;iutention or kno\\dedgo and under sneh circumstances 
that if lie by that act caais'jd death he woidd be guilty of murder.’’  ̂
The learned Judges of Bombay lay very great stress upon the word;.'? 
“  under such eircumstanees.”  With the utmost respect for tliem; I  
think they have attached too much importance to those words. The’ 
tvords" under such circum stanceshave in my opinion no other'

(1) 4 Bom. H. G. Bep.
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meaning than tliis; that the act must he done in such a way and ihoa
with such ing-re'dionts that if it sneceedecl  ̂ and death u'a? (ausc-cl )>j 
it, live legal result would he nittrdi3r aec-ording'to ss. 299 and 300, Kmim!i;ss

T-lie saiiie wol'ds are used in the section, dealing’ with the attehipt it> Kj.i/r>Eii,
Commit culiiahle homicide, and I  cannot read them as xequinag' 
me to go the leng-th of Sir Uichard Coueh in the second panigrapli 
bf IhL- judg'hieat delivered l)y him in, the case of Ca.m.tl:>j. Still it 
may be that the learned Judge’s remarks were applied to iho par
ticular facts of that particular case, and possibly they ought not to 
he read as having- aiiy application beyond the facts that were then 
before the Courti

For the purpose ol constituting an attempt under s. 307  ̂Indiaii 
Penal Code, there are two ingredients requiredj first, an cTil intent 
iiv iaiolvled|je, aiid, fiebondly, an act dotie. t  guard myself by saying 
that not every act done would be sufficient, as has been pomted out iii 
the well known ease of M edina  v. JSrom i (1). Nd one would suggest 
that if A intending to fire the stack bf 33, goes iiito a gro^jory shoj# 
and buys a btix of miltchefe, that he has committed the offence ol: 
attempting to fife the stack of B\ But if he, having that intent^ 
and having- bought the b o i of matches, gocis to the stack of B and 
lights the match, but it is put oiit by a puff of wind, and he is sd 
jlrevented and interfered with, that would establish in my opinioLt 
an attempt.

i t  seems to tiic tliat if a person who has an evil intent does ati 
act which is the last possible act tir<i-t he coidd do towards th€s 
accomplishnient of a particuhir crime tha,t he lias iii his mind  ̂
he is not entitled to pray in his aid an - obstiicle ilaterveniiig’ noi 
ivhown to himself. I f  he did all that hii could do and cbinpletcd 
the only remaining* proximate act in his power, I do hot think hd 
can escape eriminal re sp on s ib ility ^  and this becauise, his own set 
■Volition and purpose iiavilig been given effect to to their full fextentj 
a fact unknown to him and variance itith has own brfiei: inter-venect 
to pre'vent the conSeq^uen îes of that act which life eij)ected to enatl<3> 
fensuing.' - '

( l )  li. R. IOQ. B. I): SSiif
■■V', ''''
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For my own part", I think any otlier doeti’iD43 would be a most 
QuEEy. clangerons one to lay tlown, and it is some satisfaction to know 
EMt?RU.-ss views liave l êen expressed in the Crown Cases Kesi?rv6d;
Jkii>mA. liegilia v. Broiov (1), in which it wiis shown that the cflse oi! Q̂ iieen 

■y. Collins (2);, \\diich all crimiual lawyers long- douhtetl as sound 
authority^ has been discarded as no authority, and fwrther th.at the 
cases o£ Jieghia v. St, Qeorge (3) and Regina, y. Lewi^ - v v h i c h  have 
also been seriously q^uestioned  ̂ will in all probability be at the very 
first opportunity overruled.

In  the present case, looking' to all the facts  ̂ I  have no donbt 
that the appellant had had his carbine capped ; that at the time he 
pulled the trigger and the hammer fell he believed it to be capped j 
that, whether it was or was not capped at that tinie, the failure to 
discharge the weapon was wholly independent of any action of his j 
and that rfot only did he have the intent to shoot the ehaukidar 
and his party wh@ were attempting* to arrest him, but that he did 
the last proximate act that he could do to the completion of the 
full act that was within his intention and knowledge.

It  is of course obvious that one might refer to many instances 
rind examples, some of which would be within this rule and some 
would not, but I do not myself think that any useful purpose will 
be served by my prolonging this judgment. I  have very carefully 
considered the words I  have used above, and I think, as far as I am 
competent to put the matter into a clear and explicit form, that 
they lay down the true legnil rule by which the determination of 
a question of this sort should be g-uided. I  am of opinion there
fore that the learned Judge might properly have convicted this 
appellant upon s. 307, and that he wrongly convicted him under 
ss. 299 and 300 read with s. 511,

I  direct that the conviction be recorded under s. 307, Indian 
Penal Code, and I  order that the sentence of five years" imprison
ment stand.

(1) L. R. 24 Q. B. D. 357. (3) 9 C. and P. 483.
(2) L and C, 471; S, C. 33 L. J. (4) 9 C, and P. 523.

M. C, 177.


